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Dr Parth J Shah, Founder-President, Centre for Civil Society recently

featured in Season 3 of On The Contrary, a podcast series by the India

Development Review. The episode “Schools in India: Public vs Private”

features Dr Shah and Mr Aditya Natraj, CEO, Piramal Foundation and

explores the pros and cons of private and public schools, and why both

systems need to work together.

Listen the episode
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Navnirman: Path to Excellence

| 23 April 2022

CCS is hosting an education

conference Navnirman: Path to

Excellence in Education, an effort

to bring together educators and

education enthusiasts to

appreciate the efforts of key

stakeholders, to discuss the

priorities ahead of us and to plan

for excellence in education in the

years to come. This conference will

witness participation from school

leaders, teachers, parents and other

key stakeholders in education.

Register Here

Partnership with Ruia College,

Mumbai

We have signed an MoU with the

Department of Political Science,

Ramnarain Ruia Autonomous

College, Mumbai to conduct an

Introduction to Public Policy credit

course for the students. The 1

credit course tailored specifically for

the students, will be conducted by

the Policy Training & Outreach

Department of CCS in the month

of July 2022.

Azadi.me | रेड िबर्गेड, उ�र प्रदेश
रेड िबर्गेड संगठन उ�र प्रदेश म� मिहलाओ ंको
सरु�ा, आ�मर�ा और समाज म� �वतंतर् �प से
रहने की दिृ�ट से प्रिशि�त करता है। इसके िलए
रेड िबर्गेड समय-समय पर काय�क्रम व
जाग�कता का आयोजन करती है।

यहाँ पढ़े

Spontaneous Order |

Happiness and Freedom in
India

The World Happiness Report 2022,

which ranked India at 136 among

146 nations, raises questions

concerning the objective

measurement of happiness and

freedom in a nation.

Read Here

Indian Liberals | Forgotten

Feminist, Educator: Fatima
Sheikh

A forgotten social reformer, Fatima

Sheikh is speculated to be the first

Muslim woman educator of the

19th century. In March, for

women's history month, we

revisited Sheikh's contribution to

women's education and Indian

liberal legacy.

Read Here

Featured | Fortune India

Manasa Pidatala, Senior Associate

- Policy Training Programmes was

recently featured in a Fortune, April

2 article on India’s aspirations to

build a self-sustaining

semiconductor industry and

Vedanta Group’s foray into the

same.

Read Here
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